VA Medical Centers and Community Outreach Clinics across 21 VA Regional Networks (n=158 sites)

Enrollment
March 1, 2012

6-month Standard REP Run-in Phase

August 31, 2012

Sites Non-responsive to REP * Randomized 20 VA Regional Networks (n=88 sites)

Allocation
September 1, 2012

Allocated to Standard REP (n=11)
49 sites (n=856 patients; median per site 18, Range 4-44)

Allocated to Enhanced REP (n=9)
39 sites (n=675 patients; median per site 16, Range 4-28)

Phase 2 6 month Intervention

12 Month Assessment (n=11 networks)

Crossover Allocation
March 1, 2013

35 Non-response* sites allocated to Enhanced REP (n=10)
(n=621 patients; median per site 18, Range 4-44)

39 Sites re-allocated to Standard REP (n=9)
(n=675 patients; median per site 16, Range 4-28)

Phase 3 6 month Intervention

18 Month Assessment (n=11 networks)

14 Responder sites (n=8) remain in Standard REP
Sites reported > 80% of outreach list documented (n=235 patients; median per site 17, Range 9-22)

18 Month Assessment (n=9 networks)

Follow-up, Analysis
August 31, 2013

18 Month Assessment (n=11 networks)

Follow-up, Analysis
August 31, 2014

Follow-up, Analysis
Standard REP (Months 19-30)

Standard REP (Months 19-30)